Introduction {#sec1}
============

Extraction of the mandibular third molar is a widely performed procedure in oral surgery.[@bib1] The most common complication of impacted mandibular third molar extraction surgery is injury to the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN), which may result in postoperative paresthesia.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] IAN paresthesia is described as a prolonged sensory deficiency and/or abnormal sensation in the lower jaw, mental area, and lower lip of the affected side, and may be temporary or permanent in nature.[@bib5] The frequency of IAN paresthesia following surgery is between 0.4% and 8%. Permanent paresthesia may lead to functional compromise and a decreased quality of life.[@bib6]

The anatomical relationship between the mandibular third molar roots and the inferior alveolar canal (IAC) is the most predictable risk factor for IAN injury.[@bib7], [@bib8] Exposure of the IAN upon extraction reveals a close relationship between the nerve and the roots of the mandibular third molar. There is a 15--25% increased risk of postoperative paresthesia following IAN exposure, and research shows high anatomical variability among individuals.[@bib7] Therefore, an accurate and detailed picture of the anatomical relationship of the mandibular third molar and IAN by radiographic imaging techniques is a critical preoperative tool to minimize risk during surgery and to prevent neurological complications.[@bib4], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]

Panoramic radiography is the standard imaging technique performed before mandibular third molar extraction to assess the anatomical risk factors.[@bib8], [@bib11] Specific radiographic signs have been identified on panoramic radiographic imaging that may suggest a close relationship between the IAN canal and third molars.[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16] These radiographic signs include interruption of the radiopaque wall of the canal, narrowing of the canal, deviation of the canal, darkening of the tooth roots, narrowing of the tooth roots, as well as deviation of the tooth roots and the bifid apex.[@bib15]

In some cases, panoramic radiographs are sufficient for preoperative evaluation of the anatomical relation of the IAN and third molars; however, this imaging modality does not provide any information regarding the buccolingual dimension.[@bib8] Assessment of the buccolingual dimension is important for cases in which there is a close anatomical proximity between the IAN and third molar[@bib17], [@bib18] as the risk of IAN injury is significantly elevated when compared to other locations.[@bib8], [@bib19] This could be because maxillofacial surgeons frequently approach from the buccal aspect of the third molar and produce pressure in a lingual direction.[@bib8] In these cases, cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) is recommended for accurate examination of the buccolingual relation.

In high-risk cases, CBCT data with respect to the buccolingual relation will enable maxillofacial surgeons to decide among retaining an asymptomatic impacted third molar, modifying their surgical approach, or performing a coronectomy.[@bib20]

CBCT is a relatively novel diagnostic three-dimensional (3D) imaging modality for presurgical localization of the IAN.[@bib13] Compared with the two-dimensional panoramic radiograph, CBCT generates accurate 3D volumetric images in the axial, sagittal, and coronal planes.[@bib14] These reconstructed images can be manipulated using computer software to visualize the dentomaxillofacial region of interest for better surgical planning.[@bib1] CBCT is requested when the panoramic radiograph detects a close proximity between the impacted third molar and the inferior alveolar canal.[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23] However, although CBCT offers better image quality, it carries a higher exposure dose than panoramic radiography. Furthermore, CBCT is less available in certain areas, and its higher cost considering the socioeconomic situations of some developing countries justifies the use of panoramic radiography alone in the preoperative assessment of the third molar.[@bib23]

Digital panoramic radiography is performed routinely at the Taibah University College of Dentistry (TUCD) for all patients as an initial radiographic assessment. Most of the patients who are referred for surgical removal of their impacted mandibular third molars showed a close relationship between the impacted tooth and the IAC. Nearly all of the panoramic radiograph risk signs of IAN injury proposed by Rood and Shehab[@bib15] were seen in these patients.

In such cases, it is unclear whether routine panoramic radiography only is sufficient as a preoperative diagnostic imaging technique before surgical removal of impacted molars, or whether CBCT should be conducted for more detailed information to reduce IAN injury.

Therefore, the aim of the current study was to validate the accuracy of the panoramic radiographic risk signs through detection of presence or absence of corticalization between impacted third molar and inferior alveolar canal on CBCT.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

This retrospective observational study was conducted in the clinics of TUCD, Almadinah Almunawwarah, KSA and it was approved by TUCD-REC (Taibah University, College of Dentistry Research Ethics Committee) in February 2016. A waiver of consent was requested because this was a retrospective radiographic study, and data were anonymous and coded.

The study included all female patients who came to TU Dental Clinics (TUDC) from January 2014 to January 2017 and underwent preoperative digital panoramic radiography before extraction of impacted mandibular third molars. These patients also showed a close relationship between the inferior alveolar canal and impacted mandibular third molars as detected in their routine digital panoramic radiographs and were referred for examination of the inferior alveolar canal with CBCT, which had been archived using Carestream (CS) R4 Clinical and Practice Management Software database (CS Health, Inc. Rochester, NY, USA).

CBCT scans acquired using CS 9300 PREMIUM 3D CBCT device (Carestream SM 749, Rochester, NY, USA), operating at 90 kVp/4 mA and an exposure time of 11.3 s and 0.3 mm voxel size. Digital panoramic radiographs were obtained using CS CS9000, select 3D Extraoral Digital Imaging System (SM749, Rochester NY, USA), operating at 70 kVp/10 mA and an exposure time of 14.3 s. Panoramic radiographs with radiological evidence of intraosseous pathologies related to the third molars were excluded from the study.

Panoramic radiographs and CBCT images were independently assessed by an oral and maxillofacial surgeon and an oral radiologist with extensive experience in CBCT, on a 21-inch LCD computer monitor workstation, under dim illumination conditions. All image interpretation was conducted under standardized conditions, and any conflicts in the evaluations were decided by consensus.

Each CBCT volumetric image was viewed in the three orthogonal planes (axial, coronal, and sagittal views). Oblique sections were also examined to determine the anatomical relationship between the third molars and IAC. Cross-sectional slices were used to visualize the buccolingual position of the canal and presence of a cortical line between third molars and IAC. The radiographs were evaluated with the use of CS software tools for image manipulation, zoom, brightness, and contrast.

Digital panoramic radiographs were evaluated for the presence of one or more of the seven radiographic risk predictor signs according to the criteria established by Rood and Shehab:[@bib15]1.Darkening of the root: Loss of root density in a tooth that is impinged upon by the canal.2.Interruption of the white line: Discontinuity of the superior radio-opaque line that constitutes the superior border of the inferior alveolar canal.3.Diversion of the canal: A change in the direction of the canal while crossing the mandibular third molar.4.Deflection of the root: An abrupt deviation of roots near the canal.5.Narrowing of the root: Narrowing of the tooth roots where the canal crosses.6.Narrowing of the canal: An abrupt decrease in the width of the canal while it crosses the root apices.7.Dark and bifid root apex: A loss of root density in a tooth that is impinged upon by the canal with bifid apex of the root.

CBCT images of the same patients were examined in the three planes for the exact anatomical relationship of impacted mandibular third molar with the IAN and compared with the panoramic radiograph findings. The following was evaluated on CBCT:1.Impacted mandibular third molar angulation was classified into a) mesioangular impaction; b) distoangular impaction; c) vertical impaction; and d) horizontal impaction (Winter\'s Classification 1926).[@bib24]2.The buccolingual relationship between the impacted mandibular third molar and the IAC was classified as buccal, lingual, interradicular, or inferior.[@bib2]3.The position of the IAC with respect to the third molar was classified as contact (no bone between the IAC and the third molar) or no contact (bone between the IAC and the third molar).[@bib8]

Statistical analyses {#sec3}
====================

The radiographic data were coded and analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software (SPSS-20, Chicago, IL, USA). Values of panoramic radiographic signs, the inferior alveolar canal position, impaction angulation, and bone contact were sorted according to their frequency and percentage. Pearson\'s chi-square test was applied to evaluate the correlation between signs detected on panoramic radiograph with nerve positioning, bone contact, and impaction angulation. Results with P \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec4}
=======

The study incorporated 210 impacted mandibular third molars from 135 patients (mean age, 25 ± 1 years; age range, 17--51 years) who attended TUDC.

The most frequent risk predictor signs seen on panoramic radiographic images were interruption of the IAC wall, darkening in roots, and narrowing of the canal. Interruption of the IAC wall was the most frequent radiographic sign either in isolation or combined with other radiographic signs (interruption and narrowing of the canal, interruption and darkening of roots, interruption and diversion of the canal) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1a. Cropped panoramic radiograph showing interruption with narrowing of IAC at 38. b. Axial CBCT showing contact between roots of 38 and the lingually positioned IAC. c. Reformatted panoramic radiograph showing mesioagular position of 38.

There was a statistically significant association between these three frequently seen signs and direct contact between the third molar and IAC on CBCT imaging (P \< 0.001).

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the relationship between risk signs seen on panoramic radiography and presence or absence of contact between third molar and IAC on CBCT.Table 1Relationship between panoramic radiographic signs and presence or absence of contact between the third molar and IAC on CBCT.Panoramic radiograph SignContactNo contactTotalNo.%No.%No.Interruption of IAC white line6352.26372.4126Darkening in the root apex129.81213.824Narrowing of IAC129.80012Interruption, narrowing of IAC1512.233.418Interruption of IAC, darkening in root apex64.933.49Interruption, diversion of IAC129.833.415Diversion of IAC0033.43Darkening in root apex, diversion of IAC32.4003**Total number of cases**12310087100210[^1]

Interruption of the canal seen on panoramic radiography was correlated with contact on CBCT (52.2%), followed by interruption and narrowing (12.2%), then darkening of roots (9.8%) and narrowing of the canal (9.8%). It is worth mentioning that all the cases observed with narrowing of the canal on panoramic radiography showed contact with IAC on CBCT.

There was a statistically significant correlation between the most frequent panoramic radiographic signs and the buccolingual position of the inferior alveolar canal with respect to the third molar roots on CBCT (P \< 0.001).

An inferior position of the canal was more frequent in cases of interruption of canal followed by lingual, then buccal, then interradicular position ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**)**. In cases of darkening of roots, canal position was most frequently inferior, then buccal, then lingual), and in cases of narrowing of canal, canal position was most frequently inferior, then lingual). [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the relationship of panoramic radiographic signs and the position of the IAC canal on CBCT.Figure 2a. Cropped panoramic radiograph showing interruption of the IAC wall with darkening of the root of 38. b. Axial CBCT showing interradicular position of IAC at 38. c. Reformatted panoramic radiograph showing mesioagular position of 38.Figure 3a. Cropped panoramic radiograph showing interruption of IAC walls with darkening of roots of 48. b. Axial CBCT showing contact between roots of 48 and the inferiorly positioned IAC. c. Reformatted panoramic radiograph showing mesioagular position of 48.Table 2Relationship between panoramic radiograph signs and position of the IAC on CBCT.Panoramic radiograph signBuccalLingualInferiorInterradicularTotalNo.No.No.No.No.Interruption of IAC white line2739546126Darkening in root apex6315024Narrowing of IAC039012Interruption, narrowing of IAC639018Interruption and diversion of IAC0312015Interruption of IAC, darkening in root apex33309[^2]

The relationship between the panorama radiographic signs and third molar angulation was significant (P \< 0.001). A mesioangular position was most commonly associated with interruption of the canal, darkening of roots, and narrowing of the canal ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Relationship between panoramic radiograph signs and impacted tooth angulation.Panoramic radiograph signTooth angulationDHMVTotalNo.No.No.No.No.Interruption of IAC white line153999126Darkening in root apex0021324Narrowing of IAC336012Interruption, narrowing of IAC099018Interruption, diversion of IAC3012015Interruption of IAC, darkening in root apex00909[^3]

Discussion {#sec5}
==========

Mandibular third molars are considered the most commonly impacted teeth, and surgical removal of impacted mandibular third molars is one of the most common dentoalveolar surgeries performed.[@bib3] A preoperative assessment detailing the exact relationship between the roots of third molar and the IAC would help in predicting risk and probably avoiding sensory damage after surgery. In oral and maxillofacial surgery, panoramic radiography is primarily requested to evaluate impacted mandibular third molars and estimate the risk of IAN damage.

Several studies have estimated risk factors based on panoramic radiographic findings.[@bib4], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28] However, as a two-dimensional evaluation, it does not offer precise diagnostic data regarding the relationship between the third molar and the IAC. CBCT can provide information regarding the presence of direct contact between the third molar and the IAC, which enables a well-designed treatment plan and secure surgical extraction in cases of severe impactions[@bib29]; furthermore, CBCT can confirm accuracy of panoramic radiographic risk predictors.

Tantanapornkul et al.[@bib22] reported a higher accuracy of CBCT (80%) compared with panoramic radiography (64%) in the prediction of IAN exposure. In contrast, Ghaeminia et al.[@bib8] disclosed the accuracy for CBCT and panoramic radiograph were 55% and 45% respectively. Conversely, Ghaeminia et al.[@bib8] stated that sensitivity (panoramic radiograph: 100% and CBCT: 96%) and specificity (panoramic radiograph: 3% and CBCT: 23%) between the two imaging methods were not statistically different leading them to conclude that the two modalities weren\'t different in predicting exposure of the IAN before third molar extraction. While a recent research compared between, panoramic radiograph and CBCT reported that both are equally valued for investigation of mandibular third molar angulation, number and morphology of its roots.[@bib25]

In the present retrospective study, only patients who showed a close relationship between impacted third molar and IAC and were referred for CBCT examination were selected. The parameters used in CBCT for evaluating the validity of panoramic radiographic signs were mainly contact between the third molar and IAC, a buccolingual canal position, and spatial angulation of the third molar.

The most frequently seen panoramic radiographic sign was interruption of the inferior alveolar canal white line (60%), consistent with findings of previously published studies[@bib22], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32] and in contrast with others that did not observe a high diagnostic value for interruption of the IAC white line.[@bib28]

Among patients with interruption of the IAC, CBCT revealed 63 impactions of a total of 126 in contact with the IAC (50%); this was in accordance with Peker et al.[@bib33] who reported a significant correlation between darkening of the roots and interruption of the white line on panoramic radiography and the presence of contact on CBCT images.

The second most frequent risk sign on panoramic radiography was darkening of the roots (seen in 11.4%). In contrast, other studies[@bib4], [@bib32], [@bib34], [@bib35] reported darkening of the roots to be the main panoramic radiographic sign. In our study, CBCT of these patients revealed 12 impactions of a total 24 in contact with the IAC (50%); this was similar to the results of Peker et al.[@bib33] Whereas, in another study conducted among Saudi patients, most of the impacted molars (74%) showed the IAC to be in contact with the lingual mandibular plate of bone, with no perforation.[@bib36]

Narrowing of the inferior alveolar canal was the third most frequent panoramic radiographic sign (seen in 5.7%); this was in contrast to the study by Monaco et al. who reported narrowing to be the main panoramic radiographic sign.[@bib4]

Among all patients observed with narrowing of canal, CBCT revealed contact between canal and third molar roots in all, in contrast with Neves et al.[@bib29] who did not observe any diagnostic value of this sign.

The presence of two or more signs on panoramic radiography may demonstrate an elevated risk of IAN exposure or injury,[@bib26], [@bib29], [@bib35], [@bib37], [@bib38] as shown in our results. The rate of contact between the two structures increased when there was an association between interruption of the IAC and narrowing of the canal, followed by interruption with diversion of canal, and interruption with darkening of the roots, which showed contact between the canal and third molar in 83%, 80%, and 66.6%, respectively.

The surgical approach for removal of an impacted third molar is mostly buccal in cases for which there are no data about the buccolingual position of the IAC before surgery. CBCT enables the surgeon to achieve comprehensive treatment planning and appropriate surgical approach according to precise canal position.[@bib17] Previous studies stated that the IAC is most often located on the lingual side of impacted third molars where contact between the IAC and these molars was found in those cases.[@bib8], [@bib17], [@bib39], [@bib40]

In the present study, the canal was predominantly in the inferior position (48.6%) in all observed risk signs (either separate or associated), followed by the lingual position (27%). In contrast, a previous study conducted in the eastern region of KSA found that the IAC was most commonly located lingually, rather than buccally, to the impacted mandibular third molar.[@bib36]

Previous studies have categorized the impacted third molar as vertical, horizontal, or angular, based on its alignment to the mandible.[@bib16], [@bib18] Our results showed that mesioangular was the most common angulation (77%) in all patients with panoramic radiographic risk signs, followed by distoangular (10%), horizontal (7%), and vertical (5.7%). This was in agreement with Msagati et al.[@bib41] who reported mesioangular angulation in 76% of their cases, and Syed et al.[@bib42] who reported the same in 50.75% of their Saudi population in Abha. As well, Hassan[@bib43] reported that the mesioangular angulation was most common angulation in the mandible (33.5%) in people living in the western region of KSA, which represented a variety of ethnic groups.

In contrast, Shujaat et al.[@bib36] reported that horizontally angulated impactions were the most common in KSA\'s eastern region, which has a less varied range of ethnic groups. Tantanapornkul et al.[@bib18] reported that the horizontal type was the most common (52%), followed by angular (32%) and vertical (16%). Similarly, Momin et al. reported horizontal (42%), angular (37%), and vertical (21%) angulated impactions.[@bib16]

Szalma et al.[@bib26] identified three risk signs on panoramic radiography (interruption of white line, diversion of the inferior alveolar canal, and darkening of roots) that were expressly correlated with IAN paresthesia. In the present study, diversion of the inferior alveolar canal was not associated with more risk of contact between the molar roots and the inferior alveolar canal as an isolated finding, but when associated with other signs such as interruption of canal line or darkening in roots, the risk of contact between the canal and third molar increased.

Our study had one limitation in that only female patients were included. We had access to the panoramic and CBCT images for the female section only of our faculty\'s clinics, which are completely separated from the male section.

In the current study, 59% of all patients showed contact between IAC and impacted third molar roots; this confirms the high prevalence of patients attending TUDC with a high-risk association between the IAC and third molar.

Conclusion {#sec6}
==========

A high prevalence of contact between impacted third molars and the IAC was detected radiographically in female patients living in Almadinah Almunawwarah and attending TUDC. Preoperative CBCT is recommended for cases showing interruption of the canal wall, darkening of the roots, or narrowing of the canal, or an association between interruption and narrowing, diversion of IAC, or darkening of roots on panoramic radiography. In such cases, CBCT is useful to assess the risk relationship of the IAN and the impacted mandibular third molars, and to reduce the occurrence of postoperative injury to the IAN.

Recommendations {#sec7}
===============

To obtain clinically significant information, future prospective studies should be done on clinical cases with a high risk of intraoperative mandibular nerve injury to assess the significance of radiographic findings on nerve injuries.
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